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Summary
This bachelor work with name „Some area of employment laity in the church” endeavour to describe
and show possibility work of laity in church, which he can perform for the new conception his role in
church.
In the firs part we speak and explain the word “laity”. Following we speak what laity was conceptioned
and understood in document Lumen gentium. This part we close about conception and understand laity
in the new Codex canon law from 1983.
In the second part we direct to conception and define the word pastoral. Following we show what laity
can to plug in to pastoral. We introduce to possibility his pastoral works in level of diocese and parish.
This part we close about specification situation where laity works from reason shortage of priest.
In the third part we deal about laity employment in leiturgy. The first we introduce employment of
acolyte and lector which they faciliate permanent only men. Following we show of employment which
you perform as men as women. This part we close to example of employment which laity discharge
from entrust of clery.
In the four and end part we deal with employment of declare and testimony evangelize. The first we
entertain with generally aspect his employment. Following we show to three example of laity
employment of declare and testimony: catechizer, teacher and parents.
At the end of bachelor work we summary our piece of knowledge.
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